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From the theoretical point of view, the Declaration on Religious 

Preedom is chiefly intereating because it presents a genuine problem 

in the development of doctrine. The actual achievement of the 

Declaration waa simply to bring the Church abreast of t ho contemporary 

common conaciousneas of civilized mankind, which baa already accepted 

the principle and the legal institution of religious freedom. This 

acceptance marks, as Msgr. Pavan has pointed out in bis book, Liberta 

religiosa ~ pubblici poteri, "a atep forward in the prosreaa of 

civilization" (p. 164). When the Church in 1965 took this same step 

forward, a progreaa in Catholic doctrine waa accomplished. It requires 

some explanation. 

In 1864, in tho Encyclical Quanta rn, Pius IX made this state• 

ment: "Ex qua omnino falsa socialia regiminis idea baud timent 

erroneam ill.am fovere opinionem, catholicae Ecclesiae animarumque 

saluti maxima exitialem, a rec. mem. Gregorio XVI Praedecesaore nostro 

'deliramentum' appellatam, nimirum 'libertatem conscientiae et cultuum 

esse propriWll cuiuscumque hominis ius, quod lege proclamari et asseri 

debet in omni recte constituta aocietate. et ius civibus inesse ad 

omnit:lOdam libertatem, null.a vel ecclesiastica vel civili auctoritate, 

coarctandam, quo suos conceptus quoscumque aive voce s~ve typis sive 

alia ratione palain publiceque manifestare ac declarara v.;1lennt, '" 

Almost exactly a century later, the Declaration on Religious Freedom 

seems to affirm aa Catholic doctrine what Gregory XVI and Pius IX 
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considered to be "nonsense." a crazy idea. These are the terms of 

the problem. 

It is easy, of course, to show that there is no contradiction 

here•• no affirmatio eiusdem ~ eodem. The key to the explanation 

is in the opening phra&e, "Ex qua omnino falsa socialis regiminis idea •••• " 

The philo&ophical idea was called "naturalism" by Piu& IX; its poli• 

tical transcription in a form of government is today called totali

tarianism. The two ideas together explain what "freedom of conscience" 

and "freedom of cult" meant to Piua IX; they also explain why he 

rejected the formula& as absurd. 

The notion of freedom of conscience derived from the first 

premise of naturalistic rationalism, which is thus stated in the 

Syllabus gi Errors: "Humana ratio, nullo prorsus Dei respectu habito, 

unicus est veri et falsi, boni et mali arbiter, sibi ipsi est lex, 

et naturalibus auis viribus ad hominum ac populorum bonum curandum 

sufficit" (Prop. 3; Den~.-Bann. 1703). To assert that conscience 

is free was therefore to assert that there is no moral order, trans

cendent to man, whose imperatives are binding on conscience. This is 

the theory of the "lawless conscience" (conscientia exlex) later 

condemned by Leo XIII in Libertas. In turn, the notion of freedom of 

cult in society derived from the concept of government which is thus 

described in the Syllabus: "Reipublicae status, utpote omnium iurium 

origo et fons, iure quodam pollet nullis circumscriptis limitibus" 

(Prop. 39; Denz.-Bann. 1739). In establishing freedom of cult as 

a legal institution in society, government wae also declaring its 

own 1uridical omnipotence-• ita native empowerment positively to 

authorize the existence and action of all religions in society on 
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a footing of legal equality. Thia equality of rights in society was 

the juridical consequence of the theological judgment that all reli• 

gions are equal in their truth or falsity, as thia Judgment waa made 

by the absolutely autonomous reason of man. 

Later, through the long decades of his pontificate, Leo XIII 

would repeatedly emphasize the inseparable connection between the 

freedom of conscience that he condemned , and the rationalist maxim, 

"No one stands above man" (homini antistare neminem: Libertas ) . Ho 

would also emphasize a similarly inseparable connection between the 

freedOlll of cult that ho likewise condemned, and the opinion of those 

"who make government a master with unlimited powers" (qui herilem 

atque infinite potentem faciunt principatum: Libertas) . And his 

concern was that the real reason for his condemnations should not be 

overlooked or misunderstood : "Cavendum est ne quem fallat honesta 

illarum [libertatum] species ; cogitandumque quibua ortae initiis, 

et quibus passim auatentur atque alantur atudiis" (Immortale Dei) . 

FreedOill of conscience and freedom of cult, in the sense of Continental 

laicism1 were not juridical formulas ; they were ideological slogans •· 

in fact , they were weapons of war against the very substance and 

structure of traditional Western and Christian society. 

From Msgr. Pavan's exposition of the doctrine of the Declaration 

it will be entirely evident that Vatican Council II was not in any 

sense affirming what the popes of the nineteenth century de~ied. It 

is not necessary to elaborate the point. However, the years between 

have seen the operation of the law of history which John XXIII r ecalled: 

"Inde deincepa par omnino est . a falsis philoaopherum placitis de 

natura, da origine. de fine mundi et hominia plane incepta dietinguere, 
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qu.:ie sive res oeconomicas et sociales, sive ingenii cultum, sive 

civitatis t emperationena contingunt, etiamsi incepta hoc genus ab 

illis placitis originem et incitamentum ducant; quoniam, dum formula 

disciplinae, postquam definite descripta est, iam non mutatur , 

incepta illa utpote quae in mutabilibus r er um condicionibus versentur, 

his non possunt quin sint admodUill sane obnoxia. De reliquo quis eat 

infitias, in hisce inceptis, quatenus videlicet cum rectae rationis 

pr aeceptii congruant 1 et iustas hominum appetitiones r eferant1 posse 

a liquid boni et probandi ¢ inesse?" ( Pacem !!l terris) . At our 

distance, it is possible to deplore the fact that the Roman Church of 

the nineteenth century was not more solicitous to discern, beneath 

the surface of error, all that was reasonable. just. and hwuanly 

desirable in the greut movement toward political and civil liberties 

that is a leading aspect of t he "Political Century," as it has been 

called . In any event, the more important question is 1 whether it is 

possible to make intelligb le t he progressive movement of the Church's 

thought on teligious freedo~, from Quanta mt~ Di&nitatis personae 

humanae. 

This intelligibility is not accessible a priori, or simply 

through the application of some general theory of the development 

of doctrine. At the moment, we have no such general t ueory. It ia 

necessary to study the develop~nt of each individual doctrine , in 

all its historical contingency and particularity, and to discern 

t~e factors that were at work. They need not always and in every 

case be the saine factors. At that, we do know what some of the 

factors may be, eince they have been seen at work in various 

instances. 
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There is, for instance, the generic movement noted in Humnni 

generis "towards the elucidation and detailed formulation of 

matters contained in the deposit of faith only obscurely and in some 

implicit fashion" (Denz.-Bann. 2314). This movement is often accom

plished by passing from the undifferentiated to the differentiated 

concept -- in the technical Schola&tic vocabulary, f rom the "confused" 

to the "distinct" concept. Thus, within the undifferentiated concept 

of John, that the Son is "from the Father., (16: 28) , the distinction 
(4 i'L" 

was made between the Eternal procession and the temporal mission, and 
A. 

an earlier theology of the Son's mission was relieved of any sugges-

tion of subordinationism. Again, development may involve a dialecti

cal process lolhereby earlier understandings of an affirmation, which 

were inconsistent with the original sense of the affinnation itself, 

are perceived and corrected. Bernard Lonergan has shown this 

dialectic at work in the ser ies of an~e-Nicene writers , in the process 

that led to the homoousion. Furthermore, a change in perspective 

may bring to light a truth lolhich had not been clearly seen or stated 

before. Thus the dogma of the Filiogue came into view wen the 

perspective of Gregory of Nyssa, set by the Origenist emphasis on the 

distinction and order of the divine persons , was altered by Augustine 

to a new perspective , set by bis focus on "Deus Trinitas. " These 

factors of development are wall known. And they may be looked for 

in the development of concept of religious freedom. 

It must be remembered , however, that this case presents its 

own peculiarities. The Declaration makes a statement about a human 

right, an exigence of the dignity of the person. But the exigences 

of human dignity have not appeared in history all at once; the lolhole 
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apparatu& of human rights did not descend, as it were, from heaven, 

all in one piece, at &O!l1e given moment. Only gradually, in the 

ongoing course of history and in the light of changing social circuni• 

stances, has man come into possession of the truth about his dignity 

and its exigences•• the moral claims that he is entitled to make 

on others. Moreover, the Declaration also makes a statement about 

the political relationship•• about the juridical situation of the 

citizen in the face of goverrunent, and about the functions of govern• 

ment in regard to the human person. But the political relationship 

has not been univocal throughout history; and the functions of govern• 

ment , eppecially in religious matters, have undergone many changes 

since the days when St. Paul wrote Romans 13zl•3, Throughout the 

development of the notion of religious freedom the relativities of 

history, as well as the dynamisms of thought·, have played an important 

role. 

The subject therefore has to be approached with that historical 

consciousness whose value was noted in the Pastoral Constitution on 

the Church in the World Today: "Sicut autem mundi interest Ecclesiam 

ut socialem realitatem historiae eiusque fermentum agnoscere, ita ipsa 

Ecclesia non ignorat, quantum ex humani generis historia et evolutione 

acceperit. Praeteritorwn aaeculorwn experientia, scientiaruc 

profectus, thesauri in variis culturae humanae fonlli.s absconditi, 

quibus ipiius hominis natura plenius manifestatur novaeque viae ad 

veritatem aperiuntur, Eccleaiae quoque proaunt" (n. 44) . The nature 

of man is revealed in his historical experience •· this is the truth 

in the famous Marxist half-truth that history ia man's cr~tor. 
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Finally, as the Church learns about man frOlll history, so she 

must also learn from history about her own relationship to the 

institutions of the human order that the course of human events and 

thought brings forth. The Declaration n:iakes a statement about the 

relationship of ~he Church, as a spiritual authority and as the 

congregation of the elect , to the institution of religious freedom 

which secular history-• certainly not the teaching Church•· brought 

into being. The making of this statement marks an important moment 

in the Church's continual growth in self-awareness, which Vatican 

Council II undertook to hasten. The new affirmation of the rightful• 

ness and value of freedom in society•· in the first instance, reli• 

gious freedom -- effected a development in Catholic doctrine about 

the Church herself. Thi& affirm.ition was not .:m "eternal truth" 

on the Platonic model. It was the product of historical consciousness • • 

of a new disposition on the part of the teaching Church to learn 

about herself, as well as about man, from history. 
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Leo XIII 

At the outset it will be useful to Gtate tho term of the develop

ment that needs to be explained. It is contained in the three essential 

affirmations of the Declaration. 

First, inherent in the dignity of man aG a moral subject is the 

exigence that he should act on his own initiative and responsibility. 

especially in religious matters. Tuis exieence is of the moral order; 

it is the foundation of a moral claim on others. The content of the 

claim is negative , namely, it1Runity frOIIl coercion. The chief i nmunity 

in view is that a man should not be hindered from acting in religious 

matters in accord with his own beliefs, since only about this iamunity 

can thero be question. The moral claim to this inmunity is a genuine 

right, which gives rise to a Juridical relationship. The chief term 

of the relationship -- its passive subject, so called - - is government. 

If there be a numan power which might legitimately invade the itlllllUnity 

in question, it could only be the highest political and juridical 

authority in society, certainly not any individual or social group. 

Second , governm~nt has the duty both to respect this right of 

the person and to insure its respect in society. Government may not 

enter a counter-claim to the clai~ of tho person, except under condi

tions of necessity -- that is , when injury is done to public order, by 

some serious violation of tho rights of others, or of the public p~ce. 

or of public morality. The reason lies in the duty of government to 

the common good, which requires, first, that the freedom of the person 

should be respected as far as possible and not restricted except when 

and in so far as necessary, and second , that the equality of all 
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citizens before the law should not be violated for religious reasons 

that is, by guaranteeing to so:ne citizens the right to act in accord 

with their beliefs , while denying this came right to other citizens. 

Third , t ne essential c011tent o f the right of the Church in civil 

society is freedom -- that is , freedom from i mpediments placed in the 

way of her saving mission, . therefore the requirements of the right of 

the Church ore satisfied by a general statute of religious freedom in 

society, by wh1cu the Church poGsesses , in fact and in risht , full 

independence in the exercise of her ministry. 

In the end , only one serious objection was raised against the 

Declaration. It was objected, of course, that a proclamation of religious 
freedom would be a proclamation of 

religious indifferentism. But this objection w~s b<'lsed entirely on 

a misunderstanding of the w11ole question, and it need not be considered. 

The real objection centered on the political affirmation made in the 

Declaration -- its definitiou of the functions of government. It 

w:is objected t hat the true reli&ion is a necessary eleiuent of the 

common good; that government owes a duty to the CO!mlon good and there• 

fore to the true r e ligion; that, in furtber consequence, government 

is required to protect the rights of the true religion, but to show 

toward religious errors only tolerance or intoleranc~, as the coarnon 

good itself -- here, f1 t tho preservation of religious peace -- may 

demand. In other words, goverlllllent may enter a valid counter-c laim 

to the claim of the person or coillnlunity to iumunity from coercion in 

re ligious matters, in the name of the religious element of t he com:non 

good. (Some Fathers formulated this doctrine by saying that govern

ment, fvr the sake of the common good , may grant a purely civil right 

to religious freedom to tnoso wbo are not of the true religion. This 
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grant is an act of grace, not of juatice; it is, in effect, tole rance. ) 

This objection ~s real because, as a matter of fact , it could and did 

appeal to statements of the magisterium •· chiefly to Leo XIII. 

Therefore an understandins of the developmant of t he doctrine of 

religious fteedom must begin with the corpus politicum leoninum -- t he 

lengthy series of papal utterances whiich begins with the Encyclical, 

Inscrutabili Dei, in 18 78, and runs up to the Allocution, .!,g_ !!.!£ guide:n, 

of Boncdict XV in 1921 (this latter document, in 'Which the papacy feces 

the new worul of tbe post-war era, is frequently considered to bo the 

beginning, of the corpus poli ticum pianum) . In the collection, Doctr ina 

Pont ifici a (Biblioteca de autores cristianos), Volumo II is entitled, 
I 

Documentos poli t i cos ; it includes fourteen docw:nents of Leo XIII. How• 

ever, in his total corpus there are more than eighty documents which 

contain material more or leas relevant to the issue of religious 

freedom. Obvio\1Sly. it cann~t be the purpose of this essay to e,,plore 

this vast material. T'ne intention is simply to indicate the place of 

Leo XIII in the development of the doctrine found in the Vatic~n II 

D~claration, and to sketch the major outlines of his contribution to 
fwev 

the development. The contribution might be stated in~ propositions. 

First, he orchestrated the theme of tbe dOtUinion of Cod, which is 

the necessary prelude to all discourse about human freedom. Second, 

he gave new clarity and detail to the ancient doctrine of the dyarchy. 

stated by Pope Gelasius II in his fat110us Chapter.~~. The Leonine 

conception of this doctrine contains, though "obscurely and in some 

implicit fastiion" (to repeat the words cf Pius XII) , the doctrine of 

the Vatican II Declaration. Thi.rd, Leo XIII did not and could not fully 

work. out the implications of his own Celaaian doctrine. Historical and 
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polemic reasons obliged hilll to elaborate a defenae of the confession.al 

nation- state, as it is called, and a corresponding theory of civil 

tolerance and intolerance. Fourth, this twofold theory is not entirely 

consistent with the full implications of his own amplified Gcl~sian 

doctrine. Hence a dialectical process was set afoot , which would 

result in the eli:lllination of the inconsistencies -- finally, by the 

Vatican Declaration. Fifth, Leo XIII anticipated the principles which 

would resolve tho dialectic; and he did this chiefly by his doctrine 

on the human person and its rights , and on the political character of 

government , which arc found in Rerum novarum. 

Obvious ly, these propoGitions are stated with appropriate tenta• 

tiveness. Just as no development can be understood at all until it 

bas come to its term, so also no developlllant can be fully understood 

until long after i t s t erm has been reached and a careful work of 

reflection has been done, by many thinkers , on its course. 

The basic premise of all Leo XIII ' s doctrine is in this &UIDUlary 

statement : " ••• sulill'llS est 1 necessitate fieri . ut totus homo in 

verissima perpetuaqua potestate Dei sit; proinde libertatem hOlllinis , 

nisi vbnoxiam Deo eiuoque voluntati subiectWD, intelligi minime 

posse" (Libertas). In his day a most impious assertion had been made : 

"No one stands above man. " The assertion was programmatic. The 

lawless conscience is the single sover~sn over private life. Over 

public life the single sovereign is the lawless will of the people -• 

or more exac tly, of the Jacobin party. The Cnurch is no sovereign 

at all -- indeed , government is sovereign over the Chu~ch. Against 

these impieties Leo XIII endlocaly reiterated the doctrine of the 

majesty of Cod . '111110 is sovereign over the whole man, over all his 
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actions and over all his relationships social, political, econo.nic. 

Leo's dominant doctrinal intention was to join together ~hat men bad 

put asunder -- the Power who is Go<l, and the power in auln which is his 

freedom. A?art fro~ submission to the rule of God and to t he impera

tives of the transcendent and universal moral order, m.:in's freedom is 

not only unintelligible in itself but also the source of unintellig

ibility -- that is , disorder -- in the world . 

Perhaps it needs to be said immediately that this overwhelming 

emphasis on the objective mol:al order, under which the whole man 

stands, led Leo XIII to neglect the apeclal characteristics of the 

juridical order, \i/ithin which men are related to one another and to 

the authoritie~ which rule society. The largest lacuna in the Leonine 

corpus is a full treatise on human law and jurisprudence. In conse

quence , it is difficult to compile frOUl Leo XIII a clear and complete 

account of what a human right is. He io absorbed with tnc'Tights 

of God. 11 Bat he does not pause to point out that t!'le word "right," 

used of God, is an analogous t erm. Neither doco he pause t v analyze 

the true juridical content of the gre.at nineteenth- century phrase, 

"the rights of man" (at least, not until 1891 and Rerum novarum) . 

His preoccupation was to assert, in season and out of season, that 

m3n can have no "rigbts" against God and the objective moral order. 

This is; of course. a truism; but the truth of it needed empbasis. 

Leo XIJ.I ' s second major doctrinal emphasis derives from the 

first . The power of God, as it reaches man, takes form -- in different 

ways $.n the spiritual power of the Church and in the civil power. 

Thus Leo was l ed to give newly refined state:nent to the c ~lasian 

doctrine on the dyarchy. There are seven major texts , in Arcanum 
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Officio sanctisstmo (1887) , Sapientiae christianae (1890), 
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Praeclara gratulationis (1894), Pervenuti (1902). On this showing 

alone, tho centrality of this doctrine in the structure of his 

magisterial i,1ork is beyond doubt. Moreover , this doctrine was bis 

primary defensive weapon against his chief adversary, which was not 

simply a theory but a Thing -- a political reality. In t imiortale Dei 

he called it "id genus reipublicae recens , " and it confronted him across 

the Tiber, whence it had come from a/cross the Rhone. It was~ 

a kind of polity that was new in history. Its premise was the ideology 

of the absolute autonomy of man. Its structure was monist. Its 

sovereignty was single, indivisible, and omnicompetcnt. It represented 

the final stage in the corruption of the Christian and Western tradi

tion of const1tutionalism that bad been going on lilince the rise of 

what Lagaa:-de called "l'esprit laique, " and since the beginnings of 

royal absolutism, in the quattrocento. From Leo's point of view, 

. its oatstanding effect was the pol_iticization of the Church -- her 

enclosure within tile monist structure of the state and her subjec-

tion to its omnipotent sovereignty. Thia effect is described in 

many texts; so , for instance, in Immo-rt ale ~: "Nam ubi cum ciusmod i 

doctrinis actio rerum consentiat. nomini catholico par cum societatibus 

ab eo alienis vel etiam inferior locus in civitate tribuitur; l egum 

ecclesiasticarum nulla habetur ratio; etc. (other examples of the 

politicization of sacred things) ••• Ad sum:num, sic agunt cum Ecclesia . 

ut societatis perfectae genere et juribus opinione detr~ctis , plane 

similcm habeant cae terarum co:11.11unitatum, quas res publica co~tinet; 

ob eamque rem si quid ill.a iuris, si quid possidet facultatiG ad 
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agentlum legitlmae, possidorc dicitur concessu beneficioquc principum 

civitatis. '' 

In the face of this new kind of polity, L~o XIII r ecalled the 

original doctrine that gave rise to constitutionalism in t he West by 

its distinction be tween the religious and political. It "10uld be 

instructive to study in detail all of the seven Gelasian texts. Bat 

one must suffice, from Nobilissima Gallorum gens : "Deinde ilia salu

bcrrima acque ac verissima , quac ad civilcm societatem vicissitudinem

que iurium ct officiorum inter sacrarn e t politicau potestate;n spectant. 

Que:nadmodwn cnim duae sunt in terris societates maxi~~e, altera 

civilis, cuiu& proximus finis est humano generi bonum comparare temp

ora l e ct mundanum, altera roligtosa, cuius est homines ad vers.m illam 

fc licitatera perducere, aJ quam facti sumuo, coeles t em ac sempiternam, 

ita gemina potcstas est; aeternae naturalique legi obedient es aQbac , 

et in rebus qa~e alte ~utrius ordine imperioque continentur, sihi 

singuli consulentes. Ve'C'\lm qooties quidquam constitui de eo gcnere 

oporte.at, de quo utramque potestatem,. diversis quidem causis diversoque 

modo, sed tamen utramquc constituer e rectum sit , necessaria est et 

uti.litati publicae consento.nea utriusque concordla; qu.i ~ublata, o:nnino 

consecutura est anccps quaedam mutabilisque cond1tio, quacum nee 

Ecclcsiae nee civitatis potest tranquillitas consistere . " 

The text wel l illus trates the Leonine develop~ent of t he Gelasian 

doctrine beyond its medieval mode of conception. No longer are there 

the two powers in the one Grea t Socie ty known a s chri stianitas . A 

differentiation has been effected in history. Now there are two Great 

Societies, and therefore two orders of law, as wall as two powers. 

From this new con~eption all of Leo XIII ' s major the.-ucs , which are 
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pertinent to the issue of religious frcedom1 follow in order. 

The first t heme is the freedom of the Church. It follows from 

bi$ prima¥y accent on tho distinction of the two societies, la~s. 

and powers . The famous phrase. associated forever witll Gregory VII . 

states the dominant theme of Leo's pontificate. The phrase occurs 

more than -eighty times, in almost every important document . In a 

letter to the French episcopate, Notre consolation (urging again the 

rallicment) he refers "au principe fondamentale de la liberte de 

l 'Eglise ," as the basis of his policy towards all nations . 

Moreover , he asserts this principle to be fundamental on two 

groun s. First, it is a matter of divine rignt 1 inherent in the Gospel 

itself, part of whose m~ssage of salvation was the proclamation of 

the freedom o f man's religious life from the control of any earthly 

Caesar. Texts in this sense are frequent. Second the freedom of the 

Church is a matter of political principle, or, if you prefer1 as a 

matter of the collliilon gootl of society. Textsin this sense are likewise 

frequent . All of them state in one way or another the favorite Leonine 

enthymeme : True religion is the good par excellence of men anu 

societies; therefore the Church must be free for the satte of the cont.llon 

good. This theme is introduced very early, in Ouod apostolici muneris 

(1878), where the Pope ·urges civil rulers. 11 
••• ipsam r::cclesiam in eam 

tandem conditionem libertatcmque restituant1 qua saluberrimam viam 

suam in totius humanae societatis commodum possit exercere." There

after the theme recurs frequently , One other text may be cited , from 

pastoralis vigilantiae (1891) : 11Eapropter ( scil., by reason o f the 

relation between Christianity and good citizenship) rcipublicae 

salubriter utiliterque consulitur, quando Ecclesiae sinitur ea uti 
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agendi libertatc quam iure vindicat, eique amice via sternitur ut 

l.'.lte explicare bcneficas vires suas et o:unem, quo praedita est. 

instructuin in commune bonum valeat adhibere. " 

It is time to point out bcre that tbe Vatican Declaration on 

Religious Freedo.n faithfully reflects and develops the doctrine of 

Leo XIII when it asserts: "Libertas Ecclesiae est principium 

fundamentale in relationibus inter Ecclesiam et potestatcs publicas 

totumque ordinem c ivilcm" (n. 13) . Quite rightly, this statement 

disallows the received opinion that the fundamental principle in this 

matter is the distinction between thesis and hypothesis. according to 

which the Church demands,!.!!, thesi , not simply freedom but legal 

privilege for herself. The legal situation of being the one "religion 

of the state" has castomarily meant the reduction of other religions 

to an inferior legal status and the denial of their right to public 

existence and action. In contrast, the principle of the freedonl 

of the Church entails no sucll juridical consequences no such 

diminution of tlle religious freedo:n of the non-Catholic citizen. 
d'-11 ti;v"MJ.. 

This same d~ of the disjunctive theory is implied in the 

carefully phrased statement: "Si , attentis populorumf' circwnstantiis 

peculiaribus , uni communitati raligiosae spccialis civilis agnitio 

in juridica civitatis ordinatione tribuitur, necesse est ut simul 

omnibus c ivibus et colDilunitatibus religiosis ius ad libertatem in re 

religiosa agnoscatur et observetur" (n. 6). The reason for the 

caution in this statement is not merely the fact that the Declaration 

is designed for universal application -- therefore alao in the lands 

of Islam, for instance. The intention was also to avoid doctrinal 

approval of the concept of the one ''religion of the state," even vhcn 
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the religion is Catbolic. Tbis concept is historical , not doctrinal. 

The doctrinal concept is Simply tile freedom of the Church. It alone 

follows from the Gelasian-Leonine doctrine. 

The authentic interpretation botn of the Daclaration and of the 

true Catholic tradition which it develops was given by Paul VI on 

December 8 , 1965, in the section of his address directed to statesmen: 

"Et que dcmande-t•elle do vous, cette Eglise, aprcs deux mille ans 

bientot de vicissitudes de toutes sortes dans ses relations avec vous. 

les puissances de la terre -- que demande•t• elle aujourdui? El l e 

vous l'a dit dans un des textes m.:ijeures de ce Concile : elle ne vous 

dcmande que la liberte. Laliberte de croire et de precher sa foi, 

la liberto d'aitner son Dieu et de le servir, la liberte de vivre et 

de po.ter aux hommes son message de vie. Ne le craignez pas. Elle 

est a l'image de son Maitre, dont l'action mysterieuse n'impiete pas 

sur VOS preros,atives, mais guerit tout l'humain de sa fatale caducite, 

le tr~nsfigure. le remplit d ' esperance , de verite et de beaute. 11 The 

doctrine and the accent are Leo XIII at nis best . But the doctrine 

has been purified of a certain ambiguity or inconsistency which 

still attached to it in the Leonine corpus, in conoequence of his 

defense of the historical reality of the catholic confessional state, 

so called . This will appear. 

The distinction drawn by Leo XIII between the two societies , and 

not merely the t'WO powers, opened the way to his emphasis on the 

transcendence of the Church, as a society. to civil society and its 

political forms . This emphasis led in turn to an insistence, visible 

in a boat of texts, on the purely spiritual character of the ministry 

of the Church, in its purpose and in its means. And this insistence 
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further l ed to the beginning of an alteration in tbe histori cal pro

blematic . The ancient problem of the relation between the two powers 

begins to give way before the new problem of the spiritual presence 

of the Cburcb in t emporal society, in all its range of institutions. 

This development is not alien to t he Declaration on Religious Freedom, 

but it found/its contemporary term rather in the Pastoral Cons titu• 

tion. on t he Church in the World Today. 

The emphasis on the distinction between the two societies, on 

the f reedom of the Church, and on the transcendence of her mini stry 

resulted in a new affirmation of the proper autonomy of civil society, 

,I 
which i3 a society in its own right, possessed O{l of its own due 

f reedom. Characteristically. given his constant preoccupation with 

rulers (principes) 1 Leo XIII assigns this frcedo~ to them. So, for 

instance, in Snp:i.cntiae christianao : "Qaa posita iuriwn et officiorum 

tcrminatione (scil., between the power and laws of the state, which 

look "to t he prosperity ?f society, " and those of t he Church , which 

look "to t he co.nmon good of t he Church," whose life is presented in 

tho context as supranational] , omnino lique t esse liberos ad r es 

suas gerendas rec tores civitatum; idque non codo non invita, sed plane 

adiuvante, Ecclesia. 11 On these premises, Leo XIII was the relentless 

enemy of all c lericalism, all involvement of the Church's transtcmporal 

interes ts with the fluctuating fortunes of particular forma of govern

men t , and all confusion of religion and politics. His opposition --

in the end , rather futile •- to the French Catholic and monarchist 

Right is well known and need only be mentioned . His efforts to 

untangle rel1gio1t and politics in Spain are likewise well knowa. 

!1ore important for the present purpose is his definition, not only 

of the freedom of civil society, but also of its proper secularity. 
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Consistently, of course, he condemned the laicist concept of "separa

tion of Church and state," the complete divorce between the two socie

ties, the two laws, and the two powers-• indeed between God and man. 

He condemned it chiefly because it was not a "separation" at all; it 

was an enslavement of the Church to the State: "Ita Ecclesiam in hoc 

rerum publicarum statu, qui nunc a plerisque adamatur , mos et voluntas 

est, aut prorsus de medio pellere, aut vinctam adstrictamque ~mperio 

tenere" (Immortale Dei) . However , on the principle of the Gelasian 

distinction, he also condemned the age-old opposite error , the confu• 

sion of religion and politics, which had plagued European society 

for centuries, wo~st of all in the post- Reformation era. So, for 

instance, in the Letter, 9:!s, multa ~ (1882), to the Spanish 

episcopate : '\rerum sicut iste tam i mpius declinandus est error (scil., 

separatism], sic etiam fugienda illorum est opinio praepostera , qui 

religionem cum aliqua parte civili permiscent ac velut in unum con

fundunt, usque adeo, ut eos , qui sint ex altera parte, prope descivisse 

a catholico nomine decernant. Hoc quidem est factiones politicas in 

augustum religionis campum perp~ram compellere, fraternara concordiam 

velle dirimere, funestaeque incommodorum multitudini aditum ianuamque 

patefacere." 

Thus far the text is concerned with the integrity of the religious 

order. There is , however, another integrity at stake -- that of the 

political order: 11Igitur oporte t rem sacram remque civilem, quae sunt 

genere naturaque distincta, etiam opinione iudicioque secernere. Nae 

hoc genus de rebus civilibus, quantumvis honestum et grave , si spectatur 

in se, vitae huius, quae in terris degitur, fines nequaquam praeter

greditur. Contra vero, religio, nata Deo et ad Deum referens omnia , 
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rectum est superioris ordinis ducere." The text i~ typically Leonine. 

The heavy emphasis falls on the transc~ndcnce of the order of reli

gion and its purely spiritual character. These were the values 

endangered at the time by laicism. No emphasis falls on the 

complementary principle -- the proper secularity of the secular order, 

which therefore claims its own rightful autonomy. These values were 

being overemphaoizcd at at tue time by laicism. Nevertheless, in 

loyalty to toe developed Gela&ian doctrine, Leo XIII docs state the 

principle. 

There are other texts, though they are not frequent • • So in 

tmmortale Q_tl: "Itaque dux hominibus ease ad coelestia non civitas 

sed Ecclesia esse debet; eidetnquc hoc munus assignatum a Dco, ut, 

de iis, qu.ie religionem attingunt, videat ipsa et statuat." And 

again in Sapientiae christianae : 11Dubitari vc1.·o salva fide non potest, 

iustius:nodi regimen animorum Ecclcsiae esse assignatuo uni , nibil ut 

in eo sit politicae potestati loci ; non enim Caesari sed Petro claves 

regni coelorum .Jesus Christus commcndavit • ., These texts a.·ev""al t he 

same Leonine polemic distribution of emphasis. Nevertheless, implicit 

in them, as alGo L~plicit in their source, which is the Leonine 

·development of the Gelasian doctrine, is the affirmation of the incom• 

petence of the state in religious matters. Political authority is 

not a judge of r eligious truth, nor is it a guide of souls, a sort 

of spiritual father , whose function is to protect and foster relig

ioue faith .ind _practice. 

Leo XIII does not work out the full implications of his own 
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doctrine; given his historical and polemic situation, he coald not. 

However , in fidelity to hia principles it would be fair to say that 

it is not the function of government to assume a care of the Church 

of her faith or of her unity; the function of sovernment i& sicply 

to assume a care of the frcedOlll of the Church. In other words , 

neither the care of religious truth itself nor the core of tho reli• 

eious unity of a people in the truth, are to be considered functions 

of government. Othervise government would have some share in r egimen 

an i morum. But when Leo XIII says that it hos no share at all in this 

spiritual task of the Church. he means no sh.are at all -- whether 

direct , w.1ether principal or instrumental. 

Nor is it possible to aay that govern:ncnt acquires a co:npetence 

in the order of religion because true religion is integral to the 

co:imon good. As we have aeon, from the. necessity of true religion 

for the common good Leo XIII draws only one conclusion. n.:imely. 

that government is to revpect the freedom of the Church to contribute 

to the comillon good by fostering true religion. When he is speaking 

G 
in terms of puro· felaeian principle. and not in terma of historical 

necessities. he does not Ganction the conclusion that the duty of 

sovernment toward the comnon good invests it with the right claimed 

by tbe post- Reformation prince, whether Catholic or Protestant -- the 

.right of™ rcligionis . as it was called. The progress of doctrine 

effected by the Leonine development of Gelasian doctrine rules out 

this right , as contrary to the distinction of the two societies, laws, 

and powers. The purposes of political authority are simply political; 

the value of the state is its value for this life. The powers of govern

ment do indeed extend , and must extend , to a care of the freedom of the 
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Church. The care of freedom always has a political purpose; and, in 

particular, it is necessary and useful for the commo~ good that t he 

Church ehould be free in society. 

This much is explicit •· or surely on the verge of explicitness 

in Leo XIII. Moreover, if one considers his doctrine only on its 

deepest level, where he is dealing with the Gelasian thesis and its 

consequences; and if one takes at full value his declaration of the 

autonomy of the temporal order, and of its secularity, and of tho 

consequent limits of &overnment and its lack of competence in tho 

order of religious truth and practice -- i f one considers Leo's doc

trine under these precioions, it would be fair to say that the ecsen

tial political doctrine of the Vatican Declaration is contained 

implicitly, if still somewhat obscurely, in Leo XIII. Thot is to oay, 

there would be nothing in his doctrine which would empower government 

to make a counter- claim to the moral claim of tho hum.an person to 

religious freedom •- to immunity from coercion when he acts according 

to his beliefs. within the limits of public order. Explicit in his 

doctrine is the principle of the Declaration, that government "limits 

suos excedere dicenda est, si actus roligiooos dirigere ••• praesumat. " 

Implicit in the same doctrine are the omitted words, " • •• vel im?edire ••• 11 

The difficulty ia that tbere is another level to the doctrine 

of Leo XIII. on which he defends the confessional state on the classic 

model, and concedes to it a reli&ious prerogative - - ~ power of judg:nent 

with regard to religious truth and a consequent power to decide whether 

to be tolerant or intolerant of religious errors. At first sisnt, 

this secondary doctrino would ceeQ to be inconsiotcnt uith his primary 

doctrine in itself and in itG i mplications. lie himself, of course, 
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saw no inconsistency, nor could he have seen it within his own perspec

tives. It required a change of perspective to ·bring the inconsistency 

to light. This change was operated by the rising consciousness of the 

dignity of the buman person and by a consequent change in the political 

perspectives within which the functions of government began to bo viewed. 

Lao XIII himself strongly contributed to these changes in perspective , 

as we shall see. Bat his o-wn perspectives were set by historical 

factors in the culture of his o-wn day. And within them his theory 

of tolerance, with its political premise, came naturally to his pen. 

To say all this raises no difficulty from tho standpoint of a 

theology of the magisteriu.n. First, Leo XIII ws defending a political 

proposition, not a truth oH faith nor a truth connected with faitb. 

Second , no sugge~tion is made that he was in error. On the contrary, 

bis proposition with regard to tbe powers and functions of the state 

was reasonable and prudent within the existent circumstances. 
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The structure of Leo XIII ' s defense of the Catholic confessional 

state may be discerned without difficulty. It was conceived within 

a narrow geographical context. the Catholic nations of late nineteenth

century Europe. And two historical circumstances were determinant. 

The first was the phenomenon of the "imperita multitude." the illiterate 

masses (hibertas). The percentages of illiteracy were appallingly 

high: 61. 9% in Italy in 1871, 727. in Spain in 1877, 79.li. in Portugal 

in 1878, 31 . 47. in Belgium in 1880. 28. 1% in France in 1872. Conditions 

were no better in Austria , Hungary, and Poland. The masses were also 

religiously untutored•- adherents indeed of an ancestral faith, of 

which, however, they could have little personae;ossession. And they 

lived in conditions of economic misery; in Rerum novarum Leo XIII would 

describe them as "miserum vulgus, nullis opibus suis tutum." The 

second historical phenomenon was t he spreading power of Continental 

sectarian Liberalism, a quasi- religious ideology which was also the 

inspiration of a political regime. Its intentions
1

as the Pope often 

described them, were to effect the apostasy of the masses , the destruc• 

tion of traditional Catholic culture, and the establishment by the 

power of government of~ novum, a new order, whose morality was 

natura listic, whose politics were totalitarian, whose conception of 

society was atheistic. 

In opposing the new cultural and political movement, Leo XIII 

espoused, in the first place, the idea of the ethical society, so 

called , whose -origins go back to Plato. Its characteristic was the 

conception of the common good as an ensemble of truths and moral values . 

Its firs t component was that own of natural truths which constitute 

"humani generis velut cotnmune patrimonium, in quo, tanquam fundamento 
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fiI'llli&simo, cum mores et justitia et religio atque ipsa coniunctio socie• 

tatis humanae nitatur, nihil tam impium esset tamque stolide inhumanum, 

quam illud violari ac diripi impune sinere" (Libertas) . The second 

component of the common good was the Catholic faith, the hereditary 

public religion of the Catholic nations: "Nee minore conservandus reli• 

gione maxiIIlus sanctissin,usque thesaurus rerum, quas Deo auctore 

cognoscimus" (Libertas). 

In the second place Leo XIII was heavily influenced by the 

histori~al notion of political rule as personal, to be exercised in 

paternal fashion over society as over a great family. In Libertas, 

he reminds rulers that they are 11benigne ac fere cum caritate paterna 

populo praeesse. " He is fond of the notion stated in Diuturnum: 

"Principes a Deo optimo maximo, unde sibi auctoritas data, exempla 

sumant, eiusque imaginem sibi in administranda republica proponentes, 

populo praesint cum aequitate et fide, et ad eam, quae necessaria 

est, severitatem,· paternam caritatem adhibeant . " The exemplarity 

of the divine rule is also cited in Immortale Dei , and the conclu• 

sion is drawn: 11Debet igitur imperium iustum esse, neque herile, 

sed quasi paternWll, quia Dei iustissima in homines potestas est et 

cam paterna bonitate coniuncta. 11 Conversely, the relation of subject 

to ruler is conceived to entail a manner of filial obedience: 

"dicto audientes esse principibus, eisdentque obsequium ac fidem prae

stare cum quadam similitudini pietatis, quae libcrorum est erga 

parentes" '(Immortale Dei) . Similarly, the Catholics of Bavaria are 

told that , if they are faithfu,J, to t heir civic duty, "profecto 

excellent obse~uio et fide adversus Principem suum, similitudine 

quada1I1 filiorwn in patrem" (Officio sanctis s imo). In these texts, 

\ 
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as in others, there appears the ancient image of the Prince as "Pater 

Patriae," whose power is "patria potestas. " It may be noted that 

this conception of the political relationship is connected, both in 

theory and in history, only with the institution of hereditary 

monarchy. It can claim little, if any,support from high Scholasti• 

cism. The specific distinction between domus and polis, between 

the domestica multitudo and the civilis multitudo, is basic in St, 

T~om.as , for instance. The office of the ruler is legal. not paternal: 

ill faci t regem. 

Furthermore, it is characteristic of Leo XIII 's early concep 

tion of the political relationship that the citizen is constantly 

presented, not only as a sort of child, but also as purely and simply 

the object of rule, whose first and last duty is obedience to rule. 

It is true that he gives guarded approval , here and there , to the 

notion of popular participation in government . But in the era of 

the Jacobin idea of the "sovereignty of the people," it is under• 

standable that the approval should have been reluctant and limited , 

quite without the accent that Pius XII would later use. 

In the third place, consistently with his ethical theory of 

society, as united with a theory of political rule as personal and 

paternal, Leo XIII assigns to the ruler the care of the entire common 

good - ~ the safe guard of all the truths and moral values which con

stitute the cot1W1on good . Until Rerum novarum, it is very difficult 

to find in his political-social thought the classic disttnction 

between society and state. The distinction, in fact, had been lost 

from view during the era of roya l absolutism. nonce for Leo XIII 

tho ethical society- state is to be constructed, as it were , from the 
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top down, solely by the action of the princi pes , the rulers. Qual is 

~. t a lis grex. This theory met the facts and the needs of the 

time, specified by the phenomenon of the illiterate masses , 

politically inert and economically po, erless, still sunk in the 

"long sleep" of which Pius XII would later speak. 

In the fourth place , Leo XIII' s doctrine on "public religion" 

is the logical conclusion from the foregoing premises. For Continen

tal sectarian Liberalism, public religion was a contradictio !.!l adi ecto. 

Religion was , by definition, a purely private affair, at best -- a 

matter to be left to the private conscience of each individua. , who 

was free to be religious or not, and to choose this or that religion, 

as he pleased • . Religion was completely irrelevant to what Leo XIII 

customarily called "the City11 (civita s) , meaning both si:iety and 

state , both public life and the order of public law and public power 
/I 

which governs it. Thus Libertas: "Imperio Dei in hominem hominurnque 

societatem repudiato1 consentaneUlll est nullam esse publice relig

ionem, rerumque omnium. quae ad religionem referantur. incuria maxima 

cons(}quetur. " Society is officially atheist; so too is government. 

And the legal institution of religious freedom was the symbol of this 

official atheism, inasmuch as it reduced all religions, and the Church 

herself , . to a status of purely private right, equalJy shared by all, 

by gracious concession of the omnicompetent state. The institution 

.was, in intention, the expression of official "incuria maxima" toward 

religion. 

Against this theory of the relation of religion to society and 

state, Leo XII.I developed an ordered argument that leads to his 

theory of the Catholic confessional state . 
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The first principle is stated in Iamortalc Dei , to be repeated 

endlessly: "Bene morata civitas [scil. , society and state] esse, 

sublata religione , non potest. " In other words, religion is essen

tial to the common good of society -- the familiar Leonine t hesis -

and i t is particularly indispensable for the support of the ruler

subjec t relationship -- an equally familiar thesis. Libertas states 

the proposition in terms of natural reason: "Vetat igitur iustitin, 

vetat ratio, atheam esse, vel quod in atheismum recideret, erga 

varias , ~t loquuntur, religiones pari modo affectam civitatem [again 

the confusion of society and state] , eademque siogulis iura promiscue 

largiri . " 

Secon~, Leo XIII accepted , apparently without criticism, and 

as valid at least for the Catholic nation- state, the post- Reformation 

territorial principle that in one nation- state there can be only one 

public faitb : "Cum igitur sit unius religionis necessaria in civitate 

professio • ••• " (Libertas) . This is not , o f course , the Catholic 

dogma that the profession of the one true faith is necessary unto 

salvation for all men. It is an echo of the political- religious 

idea express~d in the maxim of royal absolutism: "Une foi, une loi, 

un roi . " At that , it is only a p.:irtial echo; Leo XIII would not 

accept the notion of "one law," and he tried hard to put an end to t he 

s tubborn idea that monarchy is the only form of government acceptable 

to the .Churcb. 

Thirdly, for Leo XIII there was and could be only one religion, 

the Catholic reli3ion (note supra the expression, "erga varias, ut lo

quuntur , religiones") . Hence the t ext continues: "Cum igitur si t 

unius r eligionis necessaria i n civitate professio, profiteri eam 
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oportet, quae unice vera est, quaeque non difficultcr, praescrtim in 

civitatibus catholicis, agnoscitur. " (That the social recognition 

of the Catholic religion as uniquely true is~ matter of no difficulty 

is a statement that may well give uc pause in our day and age.) 

The conclusion follows: "Itaque hanc, qui rempublicam gerunt, 

conservent, hand tueantur, si volunt prudenter atque utiliter, ut 

debent, civiWll conmunitati consulere." 
f 

However, this conclusion •- that government is to preserve and 

protect the Catholic religion itself, its truths and values -

follows only because of Leo XIII's special historical and political 

premises, which have been st.ited. In the ethical society-state, 

wherein the m.:inner of rule is personal and paternal, to be exercised 

over illiterate masses, the full care of ~he entire com:non good, 

which includes relision, devolves upon government. In other words, 

on these prCl:lisos government is entrusted with the ancient relisious 

prerogative of being defcnsor fidei . Libcrtas states the political 

theory: "Deinde, qui populo praesunt, hoc omnino reipublicae debent, 

ut non solwn commodis et rebus externis, sed rnaxime animi bonis, 

legum sapientia consulant. " Among theso "goods of the spirit" 

religion holds the first place. Governm~nt therefore must have a 

care, not only for t he freedom of the Church (which is its sole func• 

tion in Leo XIII's development of Gelasian doctrine) 1 but also for 

the Church herself, her faith and moral teaching (a function which 

follows only from his special historical and political premises). 

There is an inconsistency here in what regards tho com?etence of 

government in religious matters. But Leo XIII did not perceive it. 

At any rata, this is the +oeonino conception of the Catholic 
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confessional state (an expression which he never uses), in ~hich 

Catholicism i~ established as the one r eligion of the state (a formu

la which he likewise never uses) . 

In dependence on this historically conditioned concept of the 

functions of government with regard to the goods of the human spirit. 

including religion, Leo XIII concedes to government an extensive 

power to repress errors and evils . Thus in Libertas, speakin3 of 

freedom of speech, he says: "Opinionum mendacia, quibus nulla menti 

capitalior pestis , item vitia quae animwn moresque corrwnpunt , aequam 

est auctoritata publica dilig0 nter coerccri, ne serpere ad perniciem 

reipublicae queant . Peccata licentis ingenii , quae sane in oppres

aionem cadunt multitudinis imperitae, rectum est auctoritate legum 

non minus coerceri , quam illatas per vim imbellicioribus iniurias. " 

The text well illustrates Leo XIII ' a historical r ea lism. There are 

other similar t exts which deal with t qc other "modern liberties," 

so called -- freedo.u of thought, freedom of the preso , freedom of 

teaching, and CS?ecially freedoQ of conscience and of wo~ship. All of 

the t~xts exhibi t the logic of contradiction ,;.,hich always operates 

in controversy. 

Sec tarian Liberalism had r.iade two asse::-tions : first , t hat all 

these freedoms are unlimited in their exercise by ~ny higher norms of 

truth or morality; second, that government is empowered tc give posi

tive authorization for the unlimited exercise of these freedoms. Leo 

XIII contradic ted both assertions. All freedoms, he said, are limited 

by the moral law and by the higher order of truth. This is an ethical 

and theological proposition, of permanent validity. He also went on to 

say, speaking of freedom of teaching, but making a statement of more 
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general import. that "govemmont may not grant this license in society. 

without a violation of its duty" (Libcr.tas). On the contrary. it is 

the duty of government to repress the exercise of all the modern 

freedoms wuen their exercise violates the exigencies of truth and of 

the moral law. This duty derives from the general duty of government 

toward the common good, of which the goods of the human spirit - - truth, 

religion. and morality -- are an essential element, whose preservation 

and protection are committed to the paternal c~re of government . This, 

of co~rse, is a political proposition, whose validity is r elative to 

a particular historical context and to a mode of political thou8ht . 

The proposition exhibits the willingness of Leo XIII - - who waa 

always the moralist. not the juriat -- to make an inwediate passage 

from tho order of theological and moral tl-uth to the order of human 

law and political action. The iumcdiacy of this passage, which 

neglects all issues of jurLs,rudence, was warranted to him by three 

t hings : first, his ethical concept of the state and of the cormnon 

good; second, his concept of zovernment as patria potestus, charged 

with a care for tho goods of the human spirit; and third, nis sense 

of the clear and present dangers in the exi~tent historical situation, 

which threatened the faith and morals of the illiterate Catholic masses. 

For their sake , because they were helpless to protect themselves, 

government is to become the protector of their fraditional Catholic 

faith, morality, and cult~re. 

On these premises Leo XIII states his doctrine on tolerance of 

the "new freedoms . " They are vitiated in their root by theological, 

ethical, and political error; and they are damaging in their consequences 

-..n.thin the existent cultural circumst~nce s of the Catholic nations. 
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"Nihilominus materno iudicio Ecclesia aesti.mat grave pondus infirmita

tis humanae, et qualis hie sit, quo nostra vehitur aetas animorumque 

rerumque cursus, non ignorat11 (Liberta s) . Therefore the Leo XIII made 

his judgment that the new freedoms might find place within the struc

ture of the state, ••scilicet, maius aliquando vel vitandi causa malwn, 

vel adipiscendi aut conservandi bonum11 (Li bertas) . It is di fficult to 

see how Leo XIII, on his own political premises and within the con• 

text of his own times, could have c ome to any other conclusion. 

It r emains only to note that he never set more than a minimal 

and relative value on legal intolerance and repression of error and 

evil. Not by such means do truth and goodness win their victories. 

Thus in Diuturnum, as one text among many: "Hoc vero est etiam 

grnvius , quad non habent principes in tantis periculis [he has men

tioned as primary among them, 111:1odum nesciens Hcentia, quam plurimi 

solam Ubertatem putant"] remedia ad restituendam publicam disciplinam 

pacandosque aniraos satis idonea. Instruunt se auctoritate legum, 

eosque qui rempublicam commovent , severitate poeuarum coercendos 

putant . Recte quidem. Sed tamen serio considerandum est , vim nullam 

poenarum futuram tant am, quae consetvare r espublicas sola possit ••• 

~taque obediendi altiarem et efficaciorem causam adhibere necesse est, 

atque omnino statuere, nee legum esse posse fru.ctuosam severitatem, 

oisi homines impellantur officio, salutarique metu Dei permoveantur. 11 

More might be said about this second level in the doctrine of 

Lao XIII -- his dofense of the Catholic confessional state and its 

institutions of intolerance and tolerance. But perhaps enough has 

beeo said to warrant the essential conclusion. It has been said by 

some that he laid down the "ideal" of the Catholic state, so called . 
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The texts themselves, houevcr, mnke it clear that he was not engaged 

in any such transtemporal enterprise a& conotructing an "ideal. 11 

Hia o~m work has permeated with hiotorica l consciousneso. He knew the 

times in which he lived, and he wrote for them with admirable con• 

creteness and hiotorical realism. When one properly understands his 

doctrine, one finds at least implicit in it the hypothetical statement 

of Dignit atis hum:mae : .,Si, attentis populorum circumstantiis 

peculiaribus. uni communitati rcligiosae specialis agnito in iuridica 

civitatis ordinatione:; tribuitur •••• " For Leo XIII, the structure 

known as the Catholic confessional state and its twin legal institu• 

tions the legal establish:nent of Catholicism as the one religion 

of the state. and a consequent legal intolerance of dissenting reli• 

gious beliefs -- -was never more than hypothesis. 

He sought to meet the facts. and to stem the evils, of his time 

by recourse to the historical conception of government as charged with 

a direct duty toward that supreme good of the human spirit which is 

true religion. and with a consequent duty to repress, as he said• 

"the excesses of the unbridled mind . " In the circumstances. the 

recourse to this conception waa a necessity; there was no other 

recourse. But the conception itself is not consistent with the 

implications of the more fundamental Leonine doctrine, which was a 

matter of pure principle, not historically conditioned, but dra-\•m 

from the authentic sources of the Christian tradition and developed 

in organic continuity with them •- namely. the Leonine statement of 

the Gelasian thecis. 

It r emains therefore to be aean whether, in this statement 

and in .other aspects of Leo XIII's doctrinal work, one ~y lezitim.:ltely 
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find, in some implicit fashion, t he doctrine ~f Dignitatis humanae 

on religious freedom as a human right, based on t he dignity of the 

person. In other words , in what sense are the seeds of the later 

development inherent in the doctrine of Leo XIIIJ 
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There are, in fact, three such seeds, t o call them such -- three 

germinal principles . 
{<- /~ Ht11{ 

The first is found in tl16 Leonine development of the Gelasian 

" thesis . Leo XIII repeatedly insisted on the need of harmony between 

the two powers, the two orders of law, and the two social magnitudes . 

No other word in his vocabulary is more frequently used than the word, 

"concordia. " It states a traditional doctrine, but Leo XIII gave the 

doctrine a new development by assigning a new root for the necessity of 

the harmony that he incessantly proclaimed . lie found the root in the 

necessary integrity of the human person. The two powers and their 

respective laws must be in harmony, he said , because they regard the 

same one man, who is at once citizen and Christian (civis ~ il 

christianus : I l1l!Ilortale Dei) . Or as Libertas puts it, "utriusque est in 

eosdem imperium. " If therefore conflict arises between the two pot1ers , 

the conflict will be felt in the depths of the personal conscience : 

"Nee raro sollic itus animi , velut in via ancipiti haerere homo debet 

anxius , quid fac to opus esset , contraria iubentibus binis potestatibus, 

quarum recusare imperium, salvo officio, non potest" (Inunortale Dei) . 

Or, in the other image of Immortale Dei, the result of t he conflict would 

be to set man at war wi th himself (hominem secum facere digladiantem) . 

This develop~ent set the Gelasian doctrine in modern perspectives , 

which were not those of the Midd l e Ages. In the medieval universe of 

discourse the root of t he matter was not the unity of the human person , 

who iS both Chr ist ian and citizen, but the unity of the social body, 

which was both Chu11ch and state, the respublica christiana. The medie

val starting- point was christianitas, the Great Society , the Charch as 

a religio-tcoporal reality. The doctrine of the two powers waG viewed 
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in characteristic social perspectives . The harmony of the t wo powers 

was a requirement of social unity. These social perspectives were 

carried over into the era of the Union of Throne and Altar and the 

later era of confessional absolutism, so called , wherein the purpose 

of the "union of Church and state" was like"1ise a social unity, now 

conceived as a national unity. Leo XIII did not, of course , entirely 

forsake these perspectives. He did, however, effect a progress of 

doctrine by installing a ne,, perspective. He brought into central 

view the human person and the inner unity and integrity of the personal 

conscience. 

Here then is the serminal principle of Pius XII's later and 

broader doctrine , which is fundamental to the doctrine of Dignitatis 

hum.a.nae , on the human person as the foundation and end of the whole 

social order. It is also, if more remotely, the germinal principle 

of Pius XII ' s further doctrine on the human person as the subject or 

agent of the whole social process, through the exercise o f his rigbts 

and tho discharge of his duties -- a doctrine which is also essential 

to the the:natic of Dignitatis bumanae, though hardly at all included 

in the thematic of Leo XIII . 

The second germinal principle in Leo XIII is to be found clearly 

expressed and systematically exploited in Rerum novarum. It is the 

principle of the dignity of man as the foundation of human rights . 

Don Luigi Sturzo once said : 11It took the experience of laicism to 

bring out the moral character of the relations between Church and 

state and to show how the dyarchy, Church--State, sociologically 

has its roots at a deeper level than that of a legal co-partnership 

in society" (Church and State, p. 548) . Similarly , it took the 
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experience of the Industrial Revolution and tha rise of the proletariat 

-- Leo XIII's 11miserum vulgus, nullis opibus suis tutum" -- to awaken 

the Church to the issue of the rights of man, rooted ~n the exigencies 

of human dignity. In Rerum novarum in 1891 the Church first turned her 

attention to man's socio- economic rights . It would r equire another half• 

century and the shattering experience of totalitarianism before the 

Church , in the person of Pius XII, would fully turn her attention 

to the political and cultural rights of man. And only with the Vatican 

II Declaration, Dignitatis humanae. would this lengthy and slow develop

ment come to a term with the recognition of religious freedom as a 

human right. The development, as Prof. Pietro Pavan has pointed out, 

followed a course inverse to that followed in the secular world . 

The basic principle of the ~ole Encyclical, Rerum novarum, is 

that man is not a chattel, a piece of property, a slave worth no 

more than the work he does. Man is a person, invested with a native 

dignity : "non habendos mancipiorum loco opifices; vereri in eis acquum 

esse dignitatem personae, utique nobilitatam ab eo, character christ• 

ianus qui dicitur. " This dignity is inviolable: "Nemini licet hominis 

dignitatem, de qua Deus ipso disponit cum magna reverentia, impune 

violare, neque ad eam perfectionem impcdire cursum, quae sit vitae in 

coelis sempiternae consentanea. 0 By reason of his dignity as a 

person, man is the subject of rights and duties. And the relations 

between man and man, as alao between social classes, are to be regulated 

fundamentally in terms of reciprocal duties and rights : "Iure officia

que dominorum cum iuribus officiisque opificum apte conveniant." The 

structure of these rights and duties is t aught , Leo XIII says, by 

"Christian philosophy." As exhibited in Rerum novarum, the structure 
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is still diminutive, ~s compared to the lofty edifice displayed in 

Pacem in terris . At least, however, the building had begun. Certainly 

the cornerstone had been found and set in place - - the dignity of the 

human person . 

The third germinal principle of Leo XIII is likewise found in 

Rerum novarum. For the first time, the Pope l eaves aside his ethical 

conception of the unitary society- state, ruled by the patria potestas 

of government . Almost for the first timo, he clearly distinguishes 

between society and state. And he begins to evolve the juridical 

conception of the state -- what the Italian vocnbulary calls "stato 

di diritto" -- whose primary function is the protection and promotion 

of the rights of man (in the case, his socio-economic rights). Funda

mental to the evolution is tho sense of the dignity of man : 11Est enim 

homo, quam respublica, aenior; quocirca ius ille suum ad vitam corpus

que tuendum habere natura ante debuit quam civitas ulla coisse t . " 

Moreover, the dignity of man iG not only original but also inalienable: 

"Non civem ut diximus , non familiam absorberi a republica rectum est; 

suam utrique facultatem a gendi cum libertate permittere aequum est, 

quantum incolumi bono communi et sine cuiusquam iniuria potest . .. 

This is still a long way from the statement of Oignitatis humanae : 

"Ceterum servanda est integrae libertatis consuetudo in societate, 

secundum quam libertas debet quam maxime hOlllini agnosci, nee 

restringenda nisi quando et prout est necessarium. " Nonetheless, the 

two statements bear the same sense; the import of the affirm.:ition 

is identical , though the extension of meaning is wider in the latter 

statement than in the former . So too with the statement in Rerum 

novarum: "Sunt nimirum proletarii pari iure cum locupletiba/ n.itura 
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cives." It has not the scope of the principle in Dignita tis humanae 

with regard to "civium aequalitas iuridica. 11 But the movement from 

one statement to the other will be continuous . Finally, t here is the 

statement: "Iura quidem, in quocumque sint, sancte servanda sunt; atque 

ut suum singuli teneant, debet potestas publica providere, propulsandis 

atque ulciscendis iniuriis. 11 Pius XII, John XXIII, and Vatican Coun

cil II will impart far greater peffection of conception and utterance 

to tais principle concerning the primary function of government. But 

the principle itself has been laid down. 

One final text needs to be cited, because it is not well known. 

On November 25, 1898, the aged Pontiff wrote a letter to the Minister 

General of the Order of Friars Minor, in which he defined the under

lying sense and purpose of all his immense doctoral and pastoral work: 

"Nosque ipsi, si litteras epcyclicas de secta Massonum, de conditione 

opificum, de praecipuis civium christianorum officiis , aliasque generis 

eiusdem ad Episcopos dedimus, populi potissimum gratia dedimus, ut 

scilicet ex eis sua metiri iura et officia, sibique cavere, et saluti 

suae recte consultu:n velle disceret . " The fundamental intention of 

Leo XIII was not polemic, though polemic was necessary at the time. 

His intention was to transform the illiterate masses into a genuine 

Christian people, aware of their dignity, freedom, and rights, 

Paternal tutelage of their faith and morals by government could be no 

more than anemergency measure, warranted by circumstances. The true 

goal of Leo XIII would be described by Pius XII : "In un popolo degno 

di tal nome, il cittadino sente in se stesso la conscienza della sua 

personalita, dei suoi doveri e dei suoi diritti, della propria 

liberta congiunta col rispetto della liberta e della dignita altrui" 
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(Radiomessage, 24 December 1944) . Leo XIII was the first of the modern 

Popes who made it his pastoral intention to a~aken men to the conscious

ness of their own dignity as human persons. 

Tne legitimate conclusion here is that between Leo XIII and Vatican 

Counci l II there has been a genuine development of doctrine in the sense 

of Vincent of Lerins , ''ut vere profectus sit ille fidei, non pennutatio" 

(Commonitorium, Rouet de Journel , Ench . Pa trist., n . 2174) . It only 

remains to add tlat the progress is not to be explained in the facile 

categories of ''principles" and .,applications, " The principles of 

faith -- and mucn more, those of r eason -- are not in the genus of 

Platonic ideas, forever i mmutably existent, appropriated all at once 

in a perfection of understanding, waiting on}y for occasions of applica

tion in histo~y. On the contrary, the Church grows in her understand

ing of the principles themselves . And a principle newly understood is 

new as a principle. Moreover , the new growth in understanding is 

normally accomplished under the tutelage of eJ~perience, both religioas 

and secular. 
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After the convulsion of World War I t he domi nant experience of 

humanity, and therefore of t he Church, began to be t he experience of state 

totalitarianism. Under the shock of it, a newly clear doctrinal and pas

toral line began to appear in the teaching of the Church on the social 

and political order. The newness of the line may be easily verified by 

reference to Volume II of the collection. Doctrina Pontificia ( Biblioteca 

de autores cris t ianos), which is entitled, Documentos poli tL cos . In the 

syste:natic summary of papal theses there are five pertinent headings : 

men as persons, not masses; the pe rson as the origin and end of public 

life ; the primacy of the person over the state; the fundamental rights 

of t he person; the inviol~bility of human rights . Under these headings 

there are forty- one references1 of which two are to Leo XIII, eight to 

Pius XI, and thirty-one to Pius XII. Even this purely mathematical 

conspectus itself illustrates the themes that have newly come to the fore in 

the teaching of the Church. The first is the dignity of the human person 

and his consequent rights. The second is the juridical order of society 

the limits of government, and the functions of government in the protec

tion and promotion of human rights. Significantly, another heading in 

Documentos politicos deals with the limitations of civil rights; out of 

thirty- seven references, all but two are to Leo XIII. The texts cited 

have to do with his moral strictures on the concept of civil rights proper 

to Continental sectarian Liberalism. Their relevance is to the nineteenth

century problematic, which has been altered by the march of history. The 

Vatican Declaration on Religious Freedom can rightly say: "Insuper, de 

hac libertate relisiosa agens [that is, a notion of religious freedom 

that has nothing to do with sectarian Libera list ideology], Sacra Synodus 

recentiorum SUlllnlorum Pontificwn de inviolabilibus humanae personae iuribus 
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necnon de iuridica ordinatione socie t~tis evolvere i n tendit . " An evolution 

of doctrine had been going on, Dignita tis hmnanae simply brings it to a 

term that must be regarded as foreordained in the evolution itself. 

It is not possible here to do more than sketch the bare outlines 

of the development. The new totalitarian tyr anny was first experienced 

by the Church as a threat to the Church herself. As such, in its Fascist 

form, it was confronted by Pius XI in lliE_ abbiarao bisogno (1931) . The 

Encyclical was confined to a vindication of 11thc rights of the Church and 

of souls," that is, of the Italian Catholic people. Thia uas also the 

fundamental theme of Firmissirnam constantiam (1937), directed to the 

Church in Mexico , which was under persecution. However, in the other two 

great Encyclicals of the same year 1937, the papal analysis of the totali

tarian threat goes deeper and the consequent doctrine grows broader in 

scope. In Mit brennendcr Sorge Pius XI notes, as the basic vice of Nazist 

ideology, that it denies "die grundlcgende Tatsache. dass der Mensch als 

Personlichkeit gottgebcno Rechte besitzt, die jc~em auf ihre Leugnung, Auf

hebung oder Brachlegung abzielenden Eingriff vonseitan d~r Gemeinschaft 

entzogen b\ciben mussen. 11 So too in Div i ni Redempto1:is the final vice 

of Communist ideology is: "quad denique humanae personae iura, dignitatem, 

libertatem detractat ac denegat . " More was now at stak.e than could be 

covered by the ancient device , "the freedom of the Church. " The new 

t hreat struck at the very dignity of the human person, which is common 

t o all men, and equal in all men. 

Therefor e Pius XII, when he began his great work of doctrinal and 

pastoral construc tion during the war years, stated that his goal -- which 

he recommended to all men of good will -- was 11to give back to the hum.an 

person the dignity with ,;,,hich he was endowed by God from the beginning" 
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(Radio.ncssage, Christmas. 1942) . Moreover. he ca:nc to understand that this 

goal \Ja.S in accord with the aspirations of mankind, in whom the excesses of 

totalitarian tyranny h~ ~wakened, by reaction, a net, personal and 

political consciousness: "The people have been awakened, es it were, 

from a lengthy dormancy. In the face of the state and in the fact of 

their rulers t hey have assumed a new attitude -- questio~ing, critical, 

distrustful. Taught by bitter experience, they oppose with incre~sing 

vehemence the monopolistic pretensions of a power that is dictatorial, 

uncontrollable, and beyond their reach. And they demand a system of 

gover.iment that ~ill be more in accord "11th the dignity and freedom of the 

citizenry" (Radiomessage, Christmas, 1944). 

In the light of this new awakening, Pius XII lays co:npletely aside 

Leo XIII's earlier concept of the athical society- state, with its corres

pondent notion both of the common good and of t he quasi-paternal function 

of govern:nant. He makes his owa, but broadens. the insight t hat Leo XIII 

had glimpsed -- that m.ln himself i s the center of the social order: ' 

"Tantum abest ut homo, uti talis, sit habendus quamquam vitae socialis 

obicctwn vel iners quoddam elemcntum, ut magis ei~sdem sit cxistimandus 

&ubiectum, fundamentum , finis" (R.adiomcssagc, Christmas, 1944). This was 

the direct contradictio~ of the totalita~ian ideology, for which man, as 

such, was to be absorbed into the m.:isscs , and the m.:isses were to be mani

pulated by the will , and for th~ ?Urposes, oi the dictatorial ruler. 

Moreover, Pius XII had t he further insight that the dignity of man 

could not safeguarded except by t he installation of a juri dical order in 

society, both national and international, wich would provide a protective 

armature of law for the rights of the human person, ''hominem dicimus 

l iberum, officiiG obstrictum, iuribus inviolabilibuG instructum, 

societatisquc humanae originem et finem" (~diomessage, Christmas. 1944-) . 
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Hence he develops the idea broached by Leo XIII in Rer um novarum, the "legal 

security" of the person : "Ordine:n iuridicialem, quem Deus voluit, i us 

illud propriu.~ et perpetuum consequitur, quo cuique iuridicialis securitas 

asseritur, atque certa definitaque iuris provincia eidem assignatur, ab 

omni precaria impugnatione tuta" (R.adio:nessage, Christmas, 1942) . And 

he draws the appropriate concl'.1sion with regard to t he primary function 

of government : "Inviolabilia iura tucri, ho:ninum propria, atque curare, ut 

facilius ~uisquc suis muneribus defungatur, . hoc cuiusvis publicae ?Ot

estatis officium est praecipuum" (Radiomessage, Pentecost, 1941) . 

Thus Pius XII finally accepted the juridical conception of the stat e 

what, in another ideom, is called the idea of constitutional government. 

He did not , of course, invent the idea; he simply broaght the Church back 

to the genuine tradition of Western and Christian constitutionalism, from 

which Continental Europe had departed when it broke with the medieval 

concept of king .. nip. The genuine t-:-adition had not, how.lver, died out 

completel y . In 1776 a great statesman, who know the tradition, had oritten: 

''We hold these truths to be self- evident, that all m~n are created equal, 

that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, ••• 

t hat to secure these rights governments are instituted among men •••• " In 

any event . by his acceptance of this juridical conception of the state Pius 

XII made his first important contribution to the development of the doctrine 

of the Church with regard to religious freedom. 

Conscitutional government, li:nited by fundamental l~w in the reach of 

its powar::: , and dedicated to the protection of the rights of man and to the 

promotion of the freedom of the people, is the necessary political correlate 

of religious f r eedom as a juridical notion, a hum.'.ln and civil right, per

sonal and corporate. In contrast, as long as the Church held to the 
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different notion -- pagan in its origins and specifically post-medieval in 

its devclop~ent -- that government is the representative of transcen• 

dent religious truth, and also the representative of the people in what 

concerns religious truth, and therefore also the custodian and curator of 

the religious faith of the people -- as long ao the Church held to this 

notion, an affirmation of religious freedom ws not possible. The 

dissenter from the religion of the state could enter no claim to immunity 

from coercion in the public manifestation/ of his o,m religious beliefs , 

in uorship and testimony. In the name of tha religious truth of which 

it was the representative and guardian, government could enter a counter

claim, and repress from public life the beliefs of the dissenter. There• 

fore Pius XII's departure from this pseudo- tradition, and his acceptance 

of the genuine and more ancient tradition, were a decisive step forward 

toward the doctrine of Dignitatis humanae. 

Pius XII's second contribution was a clarification of the essential 

exigencies of the Church in the face of civil society and government. In 

Leo XIII the true tradition •- that these exigencies are all comprised in 

the formula , the "freedom of the Church" -- had been so:newhat clouded by 

his defense of the confessional state and its regime of privilege for the 

Church. Pius XII , however, nowhere undertakes to claim legal privilege for 

the Church. In Sumrni Pontificatus and elsewhere he asserts the Church's 

right to freedom. And in the Allocution, Ci riesce (1953) , speaking of 

the purpose of Concordats, be says: "I Concordati debbono quindi assicurare 

alla Chiesa una stabile condizione di diritto e di fatto nello Stato, con 

cui sono conchiusi, e garantire ad essa la piena indipendenza nell ' 

adempimento della sun divina missione. " 

Since thcce are the only essential requirements of the Church, the 

way is open to the affirmation of~ gener~l rieht to religious freedom in 
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society. As Dignitatis hum nae asserts, the i nstitution of religiouc 

freedom docs not inf ringe these requirements; on the contrary, it assures 

their realization. Here again therefore Pius XII took a decisive step 

forward. There had been those who maintained that, aa the Catholic rel1• 

gion is by divine right the one ~rue religion, so als o by divine rig;.~t it.1 

clai.m5~0 be established as the one religion of the ctate, enjoying a 

regime of legal privilege ~nd f avor, and requiring thut other religions 

be excluded from public life. Evidently, as long as this opinion prevailed , 

an affirmation of a general right to religious freedom, in public as in 

private life, ~>as not possible. Other religions could claim no more than 

tolerance, in greater or lesser degree, at t he discretion of the government 

wl~ose sole care was £or the one religion of the state. 

In the Allocution, Ci reisce , Pius XII made a third contribution to 

the ongoing development of the doctrine of religious freedom. He clarified 

an essential matter of jurio,b>rudence. The school of thought uhich held 

the disjunctive theory of thesis vs. hypothesis m.:iintained, as its rule 

of jurisprudence, that error and evil are to be repressed by government, 

whenever and insofar as their repression is possible, and they are to be 

tolerated only when and insofar as such tolerance is necessary. The reason 

was that a failure to repress error and evil, lmen their repression is 

possible, would be a failure in the duty of govornment. Pius XII rejects 

this rule: "Quindo l'affcrmazione: Il traviament~ religioso e morale 

deve essere sempre impedito, quanto e possibile, percha la sua tolleranza 

e in se stessa immorale, non puo valere nella sua incondizionate assolutezza. " 

This statement was important because it opened the way to,1ard the juris

prudence contained in Dignitatis humanae , namaly, that necessity, not poss

ibility, is the criterion for the use of coercion against forms of public 
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action that prcte~J to be religious. 

Moreover, th~ jurisprudence of the Declaration ic supported in anothe~ 

way by the doctrine of Pius XII - - namely, in the refusal of the Declaration 

to accept the common good as the limiting norm for the exercise of religious 

freedom. In the Pope's juridic~l conception of the state, the primary 

component of the common good is necessarily juridical, that is, the protec

tion and promotion of the human and civil rights of the citizen. As 

thus conceived, the colllillon good itself requires that the exercise of 

civil rights be as free ·as possible, and only restricted in instances of 

proved necessity. For this reason, the Declaration adopted a narro~er 

criterion of restriction, the exigencies of public order. It is permissi

ble to find a hint of this criteriou in the suggestion of Pius XII that all 

states should permit to their citizens n/,•esercizio dclle proprie credenze 

e pratche etiche e religiose, in quanto queste non contravengano alle 

leggi penali dello Stato" (Ci riesce) . 

The Encyclical of John XXIII, Pacem in t erris , is the more immediate 

predecessor of the Declaration on Religious Freedom, chiefly for the reason 

that it summarizes and sy~tematizes the doctrine of his predecessors, and 

also effects a progress in this doctrine. 

First, the Encyclical describes more clearly and completely the 

juridical notion of the state -- the concept of constitutional government. 

It affirms more'sharply that the dignity of the human person is t~e founda

tion of both society and state. And it offers a complete and orderly 

catalogue of the human rights that flow from the nature o~ man. In Pacem 

!!!. t crr i s one can indeed hear Pius XII speaking, but with a new accent 

more affirmative, more confident that the present t:10ment in history 

mark& the tem of a progress in civilization t hat has baen real, even 
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t hough not ambieuous, because it has been sustained by a growing conscious

ness of the dignity of the human person. 

Second, the Encyclical marks a growth in t he tradi tion. Leo XIII had 

endlessly reiterated the triadic diagram of spiritual forces that sustain 

human society -- truth, justice, and love. Pius XII had carried this tradi

tion to a more perfect mode of understanding and statement by clarif ying 

the truth that sustains society. It is the truth about the human person 

a truth which is concrete in its exigencies, namely, justice for the human 

person, and love among human persons . John XXIII, however, was the firct 

Pope to add the fourth spiritual force, freedom, as coequally essential 

wi th the other three. The new tetrad uas new; it was also fully trad i • 

tional. The tradition had always asserted that the human quality of 

society depends on the freedom of the Church, who is Mother and }tistrcss 

of civilization. In a more profound understanding of the tradition, John 

XXIII affirms that the human quality of society depends on the freedom of 

the people : 11Nam hominum societas libertate coalescit, modis nempe ad 

civium dignitatem idoneis, qui cum ex natura rationis compotes sint, 

actionum idcirco suarum periculum in se recipiunt. 11 Therefore, he con

cludes , let society hold to the usages of freedom (li bertatis coosuetudinem 

teneat ) . Freedom in its fullness is the dynamism of the progress of the 

socia l order towards a more humnn equality among men: "Ordo autem ••• , 

libertate integra, ad aequabilitatem cotidie humaniorem est componendus." 

Freedom is, in fine, the first demand of truth, justice, and love. 

By t his accent on the freedom of the people -- at once new in modern 

papal utterances and also linked to the ancient tradition of t he "freedom 

of the Christian people" -· the historical problematic of the nineteenth 

century was finally and completely dissolved. The riehtful autono~y of 
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affirmed is the genuine secularity of the public life of the People Temporal •· 

a secularity which has nothing to do with laicist ideology. 

Therefore the state of the q~estion of religious freedom has been 

altered . It is now possible and necessary to make t he distinction \oli.1ich 

Leo XIII could not make in his the circumstances of his day -- between 

religious freedom as a juridical notion and a legal institution in a free 

socie ty under a limited government~ and the false laicist ideology and the 

resultant form of totalitarian political regime that once vitiated the 

notion and the institution. Now religious freedom may find its foundation 

in each of the four spiritual forces that sustain society. It is an exi

gence of the truth about the hur:ian parson, of the justice due to the hum.an 

person, and of the love that must obtain among human persons. In particu-
·f 

lar,Lmust be acknowledged as an essential element of the freedom of the 
"-

people. The human right to religious freedom, and the legal institution 

which e.~bodies it, imply the recognition by government of one of the 

essential and 11legitim.ate zones of freedom" (honestos liberta t i s fines : 

Pacem in tcrris) within which the human person is immune from coercive 

constraints or restraints. 

The conclusioa here is that the doctrine of filgni tatis hucmnae is in 

the fullest sense traditional. It in also new, in the sense that the 

tradition i3 olW3yS a tradition of g~owth and progress. Affirmations of 

the right to reli3ious freedom had b~en m..--ide by Popes before Vatican 

Council II. Leo XIII had affirmed it in t he sense, "ut homini ex conscian

tia officii Dei voluntatetn sequi et iussa facere, nulla re i mpediente, in 

civitate liceat. Haec quidcin vera. haec digna filii Dei libertas1 quae 
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humanae dignitatem personae honestissime tuetur, est omni vi iniuriaque 

maior, eadcmque Ecclesicc semper optata ac praecipue cara" (Libart as) . 

Pius XI had asserted : "Der gla.·ubige Mensch hat ein u.iverlierbarea Recht , 

seincn Glauben zu bekennen und in den iho gemassen For:.ien zu betatigcn. 

Gesetze, die das Dekenntnis und die Betatigung dieses Glaubens unterdrucken 

oder erschwcren, stehen in Widerspruch mit einem Naturgesetz" (Mit brennender 

Sor ge) . Pius XII, in listing the "fundamental rights of the person" had 

included "il diritto al culto di Dio privato et pubblico, compre~a l'azione 

caritativatt (Radiomessage, Christmas, 1942) . And John XXIII had affirmed : 

"In hominis iuribus hoc quoque numcrandum est, ut at Deum, ad rectam conscien

tiae suae normam, venerari possit, et religionem privatim publice profiteri" 

( Paccm in terris) . 

It would seem that these affirmations, on the face of them, are 

forthright and clear. Nonetheless, a cloud of doubt hung over them, as 

a zesidue of. the stormy nineteenth- century conflict of the Church uith 

Continental sectarian Liberalism. The doubt seeped into the conciliar 

debates and imparted to them their peculiar quality, namely t he confusion 

of the argument . How can a n:an have a right to worship God in ways that 

are not -- or not fully -- in accord with the divine u.w? How can the 

right to religious freedom be founded in an error of conscience? Must 

not the right to be based only in the objective truth , which is found 

only in the one true religion? How is religious freedom co~patible 

with the dogma of the Church about herself-- that she is the one true 

Church? Would not the affirmation of religious frecdo~ dissolve the 

necessary link bet~een the juridical order and the mora l order? Is not 

government forbidden to authorize error? Is it not the duty of governmsnt 

to recognize and favor only the true religion and merely to tolerate others? 
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IG cot an affirmarton of religious freedom likewise an affirmnt.ion of the 

12.icism of the StAte? These seemed to have been the leading questions . 

All of them are answered in the text of the Declaration itsolf. It ani.werG 

the.-:! by adopting the new ctate o~ the question which hiGtory had brought 

about, by situating itself in the new perspective, and by making the 

necessary and proper distinctions . These •- and not least the p:roce3a of 

making distinctions where distinctions had hot been made before •· are 

customary ways in which progress in doctrine is acco:nplished. 

There was, however, one (!UC?Stion which the text does not answ2r. 

The Council left it to he an~wered later by theologians. It aoncerns 

the formulas used by the nineteenth- century magisto~ium with regard to 

religious frecdoo. Hence it raises the problem of development of doctri~e . 

Some sort of answer to this problem bas been attempted in the present 

essay. 

De,,eloptni?nt of doctrine was indeed the· basic issue that underlay all 

other issues thro1Jghout the ~ole Council. The Council itself demonstrated, 

a s perh~p3 never before in history, thnt the Church herself does not 

accept the "fall~cy of archaism, ~"hich lies in the desire to stop t he gro,rth 

of the Church ' s thou3ht At Gome given stage of development -- scriptural , 

patristic, medieval. modern, contetll!)orary - - and to reject the possibility 

of further gror.-."tt:h. No other conciliar document rcprese.nts so firm a 

rejection of this fallacy as the Declaration, Dignit~tis humanae . This 

pe=haps was the final reason why it met such opposition. This surely is 

its ultimate theolog.1.cal significance. And impl::cit in .:his significance 

is perhaps the significance of the whole Council -- its manifold testincny 

to the growth of the Church in historical consciousness, and in a human 

consciousncGs of the dignity of man, and in an ecumenical consciousnes s 



of • er oinistr:;»· o f rcconcilic.ti.o , cn.d ~bove all in .ln cv.aneclic:il con-

5clouane:~!i of hersol.: a.nd of th<"! W.'.>rd that h.zc been divinely cntrui;tctl 
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to her , mi.cu ic no;: only the 4:1uot:d or truth" (J.'.:.me:a 1: 13) but abo idcn• 

dcally a -;.,iar 0£ .freedom. Ultl.L.atc.ly, the D.:?cw.:-ation on neligiou:; 

Frcedoo io uoue of the major tc.-:ts" of the Council, ~o Paul VI called 1.t, 

bccc~cc as Part II of tne text unucr~ke to sho,,, it ia a secular pro

lo:1G:1tion of "the uor or th1G liberation" tJh1.ch Pa.11 c.:'.nounccd at A.~tioch 

(Acto 13: 26) . 
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